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A Study of Deformation and Orientation Dependent Behavior 
in Single Crystals 

Chulho Yang* 

School of Mechanical Engineering, Andong National University, 

388 Song chon-Dong, Andong, Kyungbuk 760--749, Korea 

Deformations of single crystals were studied using finite element analysis to investigate the 

localized modes and the orientation dependence of plastic deformation observed in single 

crystals Investigation of mechanical properties of single crystals is closely related with the 

understanding of deformation processes m single crystals Localized bands such as shear and 

kink were studied and the material and geometric characteristics that influence the formation of 

such localized bands were investigated. Orientation dependence of material behavior m NiAl 

single crystals was studied by rotating slip directions from 'hard' orientation The maximum 

nominal compressed stiess in NiAl smgle oystals was widely ranged depending on the 

misalignment from 'hard' orientation As the compression axis was set closer to 'hard' orien

tation, the maximum nominal compressed stress was rapidly increased and made <tO0) slips 

difficult to activate Therefore, non-<100> slips will be activated instead of <IO0) slips for 'hard' 

orientation 
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1. Introduction 

Deformation processes of single crystals have 

been studied to understand the material behaviois 

by many researchers (Brunner and Gumbsch, 

2001 ; Cnmp et a l , 1993 , Messerschmidt et a l , 

1997) Investigating of material behavior m the 

form of single crystals affords a lot of advanta

ges over polycrystals due to the less simple struc

ture and no grain boundaries An attempt to link 

microscopic phenomena observed in the experi

ment into macroscopic behavior of materials has 

been greatly advanced in the past few years due to 

the advance of computer hardware and software 

in the computational material area 
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Tension or compression tests are usually per-

foimed when the material is tested to explore its 

responses to the external loading A macroscopic 

response of material is usually represented by 

stress vs strain curve Physically observed mi

croscopic phenomena are modeled mathematic

ally to represent the phenomena observed in the 

material testing Most of the deformation in single 

crystals is occurred by slip, twinning, and diffu

sion Among these deformation mechanisms, slips 

on the gliding plane are considered as only de

formation mechanism for this study In other 

words, deformations are restricted on the slip 

planes and obey Schmid's law 

This paper deals with several key aspects m the 

deformation of smgle crystals i) kinematics of 

crystalline defotmation is reviewed within the 

frame of continuum slip theory , ii) non-uniform 

and localized deformation modes in single cry

stals are studied due to their crucial role m the 

failure mechanisms of single crystals , m) orien-
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tatton dependence of mechanical propetties of 

single crystals ts studied to investigate how single 

crystals show the diffeient defoimation behaviors 

With different loading directions 

In general, crystal orientation, impurity levels, 

composition, thermal history, pre-strainmg, and 

surface condition are the mam contributors that 

affect the mechanical behaviors of single crystals 

For instance, B2 structured single crystals (e g 

NiAl single ciystals) show a quite different de

foimation behavior depending on the loading 

direction (Miracle, 1993 , Winton, 1995) Plastic 

deformation behavior along the {100) (so-called 

'hard' orientation) is different fiom that of all 

othei non-OOO) loading direction (so-called 

'soft' oiientation) 

Localized bands in single crystals are frequent

ly obseived at the fractured section of the spec

imen and regarded as the precursor of failure 

Theiefore, understanding of the governing mec

hanisms of this type of failure will play a do

minant role to prevent failure of stiucture 

This paper is constructed as follows In section 

2, the kinematics and constitutive model for single 

crystals are reviewed These theoretical formu

lations have been implemented mto UMAT (user 

material subroutine) in ABAQUS, a commercial 

finite element code that is capable of modeling 

large deformation and large strains, to study the 

various deformation processes in single crystals m 

sections 3 and 4 The orientation dependence of 

mechanical piopcitics of single crystals is studied 

in section 4 The summary and conclusion of this 

study IS given m section 5 

2.1 Kinematics of crystalline deformation 
For describing the kinematics of single crystals, 

It IS convenient to decompose the deformation 

giadient (F) of the deformed crystal mto two 

components (Lee, 1969) F ' the elastic stretching 

and iigid body lotation of the crystal lattice and 

F** the defoimation solely by plastic shearing so 

that F ^ F ' - F " A particulai slip system, a, is 

specified by the vectois (s'^^ m*"*) where s'"' is 

the slip direction vector and m gives the slip 

plane normal vector The vectois s'"* and m'"^ are 

taken to be oithonormal in the undeformed lat

tice As the crystal defoims, the slip direction 

vector s'"' convects with the lattice deformation 

gradient F " and defoimed slip direction s"'''' is 

given as s »(«)- •s*" and defoimed slip plane 

normal vector m ' ' " ' are given as m^ '^ ' ^m '" ' ' 

The total velocity giadient L in the current 

configuration can be decomposed mto the rate of 

stretching D and the rate of spin fi 

L=r-F-'=F^-F''-'+F''-F='-F''-'-F''-' (l) 

L=D+Q=L*+L'' (2) 

where L" is the component of the velocity giadi

ent associated with the elastic deformation and 

rotation while L'' is the velocity gradient due to 

plastic shearing Since we assume that plastic 

deformation occuis solely by shear along the slip 

planes, the plastic pan of the velocity giadient can 

be written as 

a-l 
./a) (s*""-m *(«)'\ (3) 

2. Kinematics and Constitutive 
Model for Single Crystals 

in this section, we picscnt a constitutive model 

for the elastic-viscoplastic mechanical behavioi 

of single crystals The formulation used here is 

based on the well-established rate dependent mo

del foi single crystals (Asaro, 1983 , Peircc ct al , 

1983) The following section clarifies the notation 

and details of the constitutive equation that was 

implemented for simulating single ciystals 
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where 7'"* is the tate of sheaimg on the slip 

system a, as measured relative to the lattice 

Finally, the plastic pait of stietching (symmetiic) 

and the spin (skew-symmetric) are given by 

P'"* and fi''=S/""-W" 

wheie 

4(s<' Hm<^'-s<"') 

(4) 

(5) 

W*' 
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2.2 Constitutive modeling 
The Jaumann rate of KirchhofF stress of single 

crystal can be reJatcd to the e]asttc. rate of stretc

hing by Hooke's law, (7 '̂ = L ' D* Here L is the 

4th order tensor of elastic moduli The Jaumann 

rate of Knchhoff stress with respect to a coordi

nate that spins tf^' with the lattice is defined as 

a''' = o-Q*-a+a'Q' (6) 

where ff is materia] rate of Kirchhoff stress and 

Q * IS the rate of spin tensor The Jaumann rate of 

Kirchhoff stress that spins with the material is 

given by 

a''=o-Q-a+a-Q (7) 

The difference between these two expressions is 

ff''-ff'=2,5<">-/"' (8) 

where ^<"'=W<">-ff-ff-W<''* 

Finally, the constitutive equation may be stated 

a = l 
(9) 

where R ' ^ ' ^ L pf- '̂-K^f"* 

For a strain rate dependent model of single 

crystal deformation, the slip rate of the ff-th slip 

system is assumed to be related to the resolved 

shear stiess on that slip system by power law (Pan 

and Rice, 1983) 

(fl^)_^(a) 

rr ri«' 

(l/m)-i 

(10) 

than one shp system is active, hardening in each 

slip system is a cumulative effect of slip in all the 

active slip systems For a rate dependent model, 

the rate of increase of the function TC"* has there

fore been specified as (Hill, 1965), 

Ti'"=Jliu,l/''l (n) 

The form of hardening moduli han commonly 

used IS (Hutchinson, 1970) 

hf l^=qh+(l-q)h5<,# (12) 

where the hardening modulus h is the rate of 

change of flow stress with shear strain during 

single slip and q is the latent hardening ratio 

Hardening that occurs in a slip system due to 

shear m another slip system is referred to as latent 

hardening as opposed to self-hardening which 

occurs due to self-hardening The hardening 

curve Tciy) and hardening modulus h{y) for 

smgJe slip m our simulation is represented iismg 

the following equations 

rc(7) = r o + { r . - r o ) t a n h ( - ^ ) (13) 

= h o s e c t f ( - ^ ) (14) Hr)-

where m is the rate sensitivity parameter, TC"'' IS 

the ciitical resolved shear stiess or also known 

as the flow stress foi the slip system a, a'"' is a 

refeience strain rate on each shp system The 

shear rate m each slip system is uniquely deter

mined by power law in Eq (10) and is non-

vanishing as long as the resolved sheai stress on 

that system is not identically zero The flow stress 

Tc"-' for each shp system of the material incieases 

with plastic deformation due to work haidening 

The hardening curve needs to be determined for 

each possible slip system so that re"' can be 

expressed as a function of the plastic shear in that 

slip system rc**=g{7*''') Howevei, when more 
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Determination of the hardening curve ( rv s . y) 

from the load vs elongation curve is difficult due 

to the large amount of lattice rotation accom

panying the deformation This lattice rotation 

changes Schmtd factor continuously during de

formation Furthermore, one has to account for 

the strain localization to accurately determine the 

true stress vs true strain developed in the spec

imen during the deformation Levit et al (1996) 

have expetimentally determined approximate har

dening curve for the {llo}<001> slip system of 

NiAl single crystals from the measured strain 

localization and lattice rotation along [557] ori

entation This [557] loading direction only ac

tivates single shp during the deformation and this 

provides an opportunity to determine the hai

dening curve foi this slip system from experi

mentally obtained load vs elongation curve The 

curve determined exhibits relatively small mo-

notonic hardening followed by a saturated flow 
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sliess and a shape can be appioximated as in the 

hardening curve in Eq (13) Several numerical 

simulations of defoimation along [557] orienta

tion were performed using the hardening curve in 

Eq (13) while vaiying the values of parameteis 

To, Ts, ho to match the simulated load vs elonga

tion with expenmental one (Yang and Kumar, 

1997) From this simulation result, the following 

parameter values were determined for the har

dening curve ro=26MPa, rs=38 MPa, ho=llO 
MPa 

3. Localized Deformation 
in Single Crystals 

Undeistanding of localized defoimations in 

single crystals is of importance due to its possible 

correlation with the initiation of single crystals' 

failuie Localized plastic deformation has genet-

ally been associated with stiam-softening, adia-

batic heating effects, geometric softening 

Uniform defoimations are obseived at the ini

tial stages of deformation, i e before the initia

tion of plastic deformation As the deformations 

enter the plastic deformation legime, ductile sin

gle crystals usually display inhomogoneous status 

that IS usually distinguished as localized modes 

such as necking, shear bands and kmk bands 

In this papei, the conditions that lead to sheai 

localization, as well as the constitutive parameters 

that play a significant lole were studied by nu

merical simulations Simulations were performed 

with varying values of constitutive paiamctci, 

specimen geometry, orientation and boundary 

conditions 

NiAl single ciystals are selected to study on the 

localization problem This ciystal has a B2 type 

stiuctuie that is similai to the bcc structure Slip 

trace analysis icvealed that OOO) slips were 

preferied in 'soft' orientation and non-OOO) slips 

were activated m 'haid' oiientation (Pascoe and 

Ncwcy, 1968) In the soft oiientated NiAl, in

cluding ( i l l ) , "(123), and OlO) onentations, 

(lOO)>{Cil 1} slip systems were observed at the tem-

peiatuie sange of 77-1374K, v\hereas for "haid' 

orientation, <111> slip vettois and {!12}, {llO}, 

{123} shp planes were found to be active for 
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temperature lange of 77-600K and <110>{01l} 

slip systems were opeiatcd at the temperature 

range of 600-1372K (Ball and Smallman, 1966, 

Lahrman et al,, 1991) Compression close to the 

"hard" orientation in NiAl results in activations 

of potential {Oil} and (OOl } slip planes depen

ding on the direction of misahgnment {Oll} 

slip planes will be favored if misalignment lies 

toward { i l l ) direction and {001} slip planes 

will become active if misalignment lies toward 

<10i) 

The accuiacy ol the simulated results is limit

ed by the accuiacy with which the constitutive 

parameters can be deteimined The deformation 

patterns obtained nuraeiicaliy for single ciystals 

of diffeient materials vary due to the differences in 

constitutive paiaineters and due to the differences 

m operative slip systems The factors that most 

significantly affect the defoimation mode inclu

de the I ate sensitivity parametei (m), the latent 

hardening (q), and the haidening curve (rvs y) 

of the material 

Foi NiAl. Levit et al (1996) reported values of 

m ranging from 0 02 at ambient temperature to 

0 12 at 1073 K To intioduce imperfection oi in-

homogenity of the specimen, the following vaiia-

tions are applied in the width of the specimen 

similai to that used by Tveigaard et al (19S1) 

Ah„=h.(-f.cos(fj) + 6cos(Pg^)) (15) 

3.1 Study of shear baud formation 
Previous studies on shear band formation 

(Asaio, 1983 , Chang and Asaro, 1980 , Peirce et 

a l , 1983) indicate that both rate sensitivity and 

latent hardening significantly influence the for

mation of sheai localization Deteimination of the 

hardening curve is pursued from the load vs 

elongation of loading diiection which generates 

single slip Results of the numerical simulation 

indicated that sheai band formation is facilitated 

by low rate sensitivity and low hardening The 

undcilying cause for the foimation of shear band 

IS orientation softening that creates a band where 

lattice lotation has made defoimation possible 

at a lowei load As a result, further deformation 
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locali7.es in the band causing highly localized 

shear. 

3.1.1 Simulation of shear bands in NiAl sin

gle crystals 

NiAl exhibits low ductility and low fracture 

toughness near room temperature. Significant 

ductility is obtained only above 200°C (Lahrman 

et al., 1991). Load va. elongation curve at various 

lemperalures indicates that I'racture stress at RT is 

lower than at 200°C. This seems to suggest that 

fracture at low temperatures may be initiated by 

localized deformation such as shear bands. While 

macroscopic shear band formation has not been 

observed experimentally in NiAl, it is possible 

that fracture may be initialed by a tendency to

wards localization. 

Shear bunds were simulated numerically for 

elongation along the neighborhood of [llO] di

rection, In our planar model, (100) [OlO] and 

(010) [lOO] slip systems are assumed to activate 

iu this direction. A specimen with gage length 

of 22 mm, 5 mm wide, and 2 mm thick was used. 

The nodes along the lower tlange edge were fix

ed not to move in axial direction. The nodes at 

the center of the upper and lower flange edge 

were fixed in transverse direction to represent 

the tensile test. The model assumed plane stress 

conditions and the following material proper

ties were used : clastic bulk modulus. K = 164916 

MPa, shear modulus, G=68660MPa. latent har

dening ratio q = 1.0. 

The parameters in the imperfection shape Eq. 

(15) were set to : |i=O.Ol26, f2=0.072, and p = 

5. An equivalent displacement rate was applied at 

the all nodes of the top flange edge of specimen 

with reference strain rate a=0.00l. Incompatible 

plane stress element (CPS41) in ABAQUS was 

used to capture possible localizations. 

For [ n o ] orientation, due to the symmetry of 

slip systems, no lattice rotation occurs for elonga

tion along the [llO] direction. However, at ori

entations a few degrees to either side of the [l lO] 

direction, lattice rotation occurs that tries to 

rotate the lattice back to the [llO] symmetric 

orientation. Due to the specimen geometry and 

imposed geometric imperfections, non-uniform 

deformation occurs. 

For our planar double-slip model with a few 

degrees of misalignment, shear band was formed 

only for low values of rate sensitivity (see. Fig. 

1). Regions where more lattice rotation occurs 

become softer thus promoting shear band tor-

mation (see. Fig.2:. 

For the current planar model, only 100 010 

and (010) [too] slip systems were assumed to 

activate for the simulation of [ l!0] loading di

rection due to the highest Schmid factor. How

ever, secondary slip systems such as slips in 110 

slip planes that were not included in the current 

planar model could be acti^"ated at large strains. 

The importance of the small secondary slip sys

tem's activation on the hardening was address-

ll« 
(a) m=0.01 (bl m=0.02 '<:• m=0.04 

Fig. 1 Plots of deformed mesh with dififereni strain 

rate sensitivitN m 

(a> m=0.01 (b) m=0.02 c m= -

Fig. 1 Contour plots of lattice rotation with difler-

enl strain rate sensitivity m 
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ed by other papers (Bassani, 1994, Yang and 

Kumar, 2001) As mentioned cailier of this sec

tion, shear bands are unlikely to be seen experi

mentally durmg tension tests near the [llO] di

rection in NiAl single crystals So, if we assume 

that the small secondaty slips get activated and 

harden the specimen, it may prevent shear band 

formation and explain the mismatch between 

simulation and experiment This interesting topic 

will be discussed in the following paper 

3.2 Study of kinking formation 

Kinking is a highly localized form of deforma

tion that has been observed in the single ciystals 

during the tension/compression test Kinking 

can be explained m terms of orientation softening 

that occuis due to large lattice rotation Once a 

slip system is activated, the lattice rotation in

creases the resolved shear stress in that system, 

making it softer than the rest of the specimen 

causing furthei deformation to localize in this 

region The exact location of the formation of the 

bands depends on the applied imperfection m the 

numerical simulation 

As an example, kmkmg formulated in NiAl 

single crystals is used to investigate the kink band 

deformation process In NiAl, kinking has been 

observed near the 'hard" orientation (Fraser et 

a l , 1973a, b) When compressed along the 'hard' 

orientation, the resolved shear stress along <001> 

directions is zeio As a result, glide occurs along 

other directions such as <111> or 0 10) (Miracle, 

1993) 

If we consider an idealized planar model for 

kmkmg, we may ignore the possibility of multi-

slip activations as the plastic deformation pro

ceeds Then, we can assume that eithei {llO} 

<001> or {100}<001> systems can get activated de

pending on the direction of compression is mis

aligned slightly from the <^00l) direction 

If the direction of misalignment rotates toward 

[ i l l ] along the [ 0 0 l ] - [ n i ] symmetry line, then 

only (1 lOXoOl) single-slip occurs And double-

slips of {100}<001> could be activated if the 

misalignment rotates toward the [lOl] along the 

[OOl]-[lOl] symmetry line Such misalignment 

has been observed to favor kinking 
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Experimental studies by Frasei et al (1973b) 

show that deformation in the kink band occurs 

on {110} planes due to slip along the one of 

(100) diiection parallel to the compression axes 

However, all three OOO) have been observed 

expei imentally (Miracle, 1993) 

4. Orientation Dependence of Plastic 
Deformation in NiAl Single Crystals 

As pointed out cailier in this paper, single 

crystals show orientation dependence of its defor

mation characteristics in this section, NiAl single 

crystals are studied to investigate the orienta

tion dependence of plastic deformation m single 

crystals Two schemes of simulations are planned 

As classified in the previous section, for idealized 

model, two different slip systems get activated 

depending on the direction of misalignment in the 

'hard' oriented NiAl single crystals One is the 

simulation along the [001 ] - [ i l l ] symmetry line, 

the other is along the [00 l ] - [ l0 i ] symmetiy line 

Same material properties, imperfections, ele

ment type are used as in the previous shear band 

simulations The nodes along the lower flange 

edge weie fixed not to move in axial direction and 

the node at the centei of the lower flange edge was 

fixed m tiansveise direction to reptesent the com

pression test An equivalent displacement rate was 

applied to the compressed direction at the all 

nodes of the top flange edge of specimen with 

reference strain rate a = 0 001 

4.1 Deformation along the [OOl] [ i l l ] sym

metry line 

The misalignment toward [ i l l ] direction 

along the [ 0 0 l ] - [ l l l ] symmetry line activates 

single-slip (101) [010] m the idealized planar 

model For our simulations, the orientation of 

the specimen is chaiacterized by angle ^between 

the compiession axis and the slip direction 

Maximum possible angle is 54 7 degrees from 

compression axis for the simulation 

From the simulation lesults, we found that 17 

degrees away from the [001] direction is a 'border 

angle' that divides the specimen's status into 

kinked or non-kinked The specimen with a slip 
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above the "border angle' (^>17°) exhibits rel;i-

tivcly small monotonie decrease oi" tiKiximum 

nominal compressed stress followed by n 

saturated stress (see, Fig. 3). This result confirms 

findings observed from the experiment iWinion. 

1995; Mielec et al., 1997). Kink band was not 

observed for angles ranging above a "border 

angle" in our simulation (see. Fig. 4(aJ, 0=20' 

case). 

The specimen with an angle below the 'border 

angle' {i°<6<n°) showed small monotonic 

increase of maximum nominal compressed stress 

followed by abrupt increase of stress (see. Fig. 31. 

Specimens with angle close to "hard' orientation 

resulted in much higher maximum nominal com

pressed stresses compared to the region where & 

is greater than 17" (see. Fig, 3^. Kink band was 

observed in our simulation as previous experi

mental works i.Fraser et al., 1973a ; Mielec et al.. 

1997) observed ii in their experiments isee. Figs. 

4(b), (c) d=\l°. 5° case!. More than 60 degrees 

of lattice rotation has occurred during the detor-

mation (see. Fig. 5 ' . This agrees well with ex

perimental observation '• Fraser el al., 1973b 

where they have reported slip along { nO}(.001. 

slip system and - 6 0 deg lattice rotation in the 

kink band. 

Fie. 6 shows the dilTerence between kinked and 

non-kinked specimen by comparing load vs. 

elongation cur\e. Multiple load drops indicate 

thai the multiple kink bands are formed during 

the deformation while single load drop shows the 

bending of the specimen without kinking. 

20 25 30 
Angle [degie ]̂ 

Fig. 3 Variations of the maximum nominal com
pressed .stress with angle S from [OOl] direc
tion for single-slip kink biuid (m=U.04) 

T^IipAnli^nrtT-

(b) d-=\r (c) 5 = 5° (a) i9=20° 

Fig. 4 Plots of deformed mesh with varying angle 6 
for single-slip kink band (m=0.04) 

mm, 
lip 

Fig. 5 Contour plots of lattice rotation with 6 — ^ 
for single-slip kink band ni=0.04' 
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Fig, 6 Variations of the load with angle 6 for 
single-slip kink band m=0.04 
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4.2 Deformation along the [OOlJ [lOl] sym

metry line 

The misalignment rowarcf [!0l] direction 

along the [00l]-;101j symmetry line activiites 

double slips (100) [010] and (010) [lOO] in the 

idealized planar model From the experiment by 

Frasei et a! (1973a), kink band by the activation 

of -(lOO) slips that are not parallel to the com

pression axis was not observed However, tion 

'pdiaHet shps to the compression axis were ob-

seived experimentally (Miracle, i993) Therefoie, 

slips other than the one parallel to compiession 

axis can be included in the model 

For this double-slip kink simulations, the ori

entation of the specimen is characterized by angle 

0 between the compression axss and the slip 

direction Maximum possible angle rs 45 degrees 

from compression axis for the simulation 

A same distinct 'border angle' as previous sin

gle-slip kink band formation was observed Kink 

band formation by double-slips shows the same 

behavior as smgle-slip kmk case except less lat

tice rotations The simulation with angles above 

the 'border angle' {0>iT) did not generate kink 

band and showed much lower maximum com

pressed stresses The specimen with angles below 

the 'border angle' (3°< d< 17°) showed small tno-

notonic increase of maximum nominal compress

ed stress followed by abuipt met case of stress and 

generated kink band Like single-slip kink band 

formation, the oncntdtion softening due to the 

lattice rotation causes kink band 

5. Summary and Conclusion 

Deformation processes observed in single ciys-

tals deformation weie studied by using finite ele

ment simulation The localized modes of single 

crystals are greatly dependent on the material 

properties, loading direction, geometiy of slip 

system, impeifection 

In NiAl single crystals, shear and kmk band 

could be psomotcd by tlie orientation softening at 

the nairow localized area The lattice rotations 

due to the constraint of testing apparaius increase 

the resolved sheas strain at the narrow region and 

soften the single crystals 
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Orientation dependence of deformation be

havior in single crystals was studied by simu

lations vvith V'arying onenlation m NiAl As the 

loading direction is closer to the [001] direction 

(so-called 'hasd' orientation), maximum nominal 

compressed stress rapidly increased in the simu

lation This result confirms that non-OOO) shps 

get activated in 'hard' oiiented NiAl single crys

tals due to the difficulty of O00> slips' activation 

Kink band by the activation of double-slip was 

geneiatcd m the simulation with the misalignment 

towaid [lOl] in [OOl]-[lOl] symmetry line No 

experimental evidence has been shown for this 

double-slip kmk band formation and this result is 

needed to be verified by experiment 

Shear band was foimed by lattice rotation m 

the sariulation o( idealized planar model How

ever, shear band was not observed due to the high 

hardening in [llO] orientation in the experiment 

Further study is needed to understand the role of 

small secondaiy slips in the formation of shear 

band 
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